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"I’ve Got Wise—Know 
Enough Now to Wear Gloves. The Problem of Ulster .

: Anglo - Newfoundland 
Development Co.,

Limited.

! “ Used to have my hands all crippled up— 
u Everlastingly peelin’ my knuckles—always 

scratching my hands on the edge of metal plates— 
But now I wear gloves; and say, it’s far 

better than nursing hurt hands. These are

j

A Protestant View of the Present Extraor
dinary Situation in that Irish Province

!

U

X

tt Asbestol ’’ Gloves. SYDNEY BROOK, in the North American Review.

yt='h

3B ÏI've worn ’em every day for Lord knows 
how long—Don’t look like they'd ever wear out,

lo they? Not a sign of a rip an r 
place.

“ I’m just as nimble-fingered as 
can be, and they fit well too.

“Wash like cloth—dry soft as new
“ Never get hard or stiff, sweat, 

oil, grease, or water don’t injure 
them.

?
It is well understood in Great Brit- 1 the simplicity and earnestness of a have long since lost everywhere else u 

ain, but may not be equally appreci- Cromwellian Puritan ; the rougher ele- To be an Ulster Protestant is not 4 
ated in the United States, that the | ments among them are as turbulent merely to subscribe to a certain creed, n 
title itself is a misnomer, and that the a mob as you will find in all Europe; but to be the heir of 

| question is not one of Ulster 
j whole, but only a part of it.

: men mean wiien they talk of the pro- They are the hardest workers, the best 
hiem of lister is the problem of the j artisans and the most provident farm- 
four countries of Antrim, Dowm, Der- ers in Ireland.

80 Men Required at
MILLERTOWN

S
(

/ a vivid' and 
martial history and. of rights and 
liberties fought for and won on the 
battle field.

as 9 I and mingling with all these traits!
What j is an intense strain of emotionalism.

It is to be a member of 
a colonizing caste, a superior race, a 
higher civilization :

v.-..;il

while to be a 
Catholic is to be branded with the 
mark of a conquered people, 
literally is now thousands upon thou
sands of Orangemen look upon them- ' 
selves and upon the “Papists.” They 
have the unmixed,

ry. and Armaugh, in which are situ- 
' ated the industrial centers of Belfast 
and Londonderry and in which the 
Protestants and Unionists outnumber 

| the Catholics and Home-Rulers in the 
! proportion roughly speaking, of seven 
I to three.

The Stamp of History.
History has left its stamp on them 

as on all Irishmen, but in their case it 
is like a disfiguring and even repul
sive birthmark. They have inherited 
from the past, memories and. tradi
tions of the bitterest antagonism to
ward their Catholic fellow'-subjects. 
One must remember that the ances
tors or at any rate the co-religionists 
of these Ulster stalwarts were settled

ThatÉÉ

% A You certainly get splendid value 
every time in these "Asbestol"’ gloves. 

\ Look for that "Asbcslol” trademark—

U

80 Men Required at
BADGER.
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m unsophisticated, 
who

\ï-%.
unconscious arrogance of men 
have never been told, and most 
tainly have never imagined, that they 
are not infinitely better than

V "AfMh^ml^va^vm^arUh^un^f Taking the Province from end to 
j end, tiie population is pretty evenly 
J divided between the members of the 
i two faiths, while its representation in 
Parliament shows an actual majority 

1 of one in favor of Home Rule. Even 
in Armagh and Derry, two of the four

I ï SM;cer-

the The prices are low.genuine.o
teiv them todav.

their ay-i; neighbors. And everything they see 
around them tends to confirm them 
in their inherited

i

in the north of Ireland to uphold Pro
testantism and establish a sphere ofAnderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s prepossessions. 

One must remember, too, that the
?

English influence; that time and againProtestant counties, the Catholics 
form forty-five per cent, of the whole; j ° cree(*s clashed in murderous

and devastating wars from which in

-•average Ulsterman knows as little of 
the rest of Ireland as the average 
American knows, say, of Mexico. He 
does not read anything except he 
Belfast newspapers; he does not 
travel through the south and wrest; if 
you w-ere to tell him that it is not the 
factory but the farm that produces 
most of the wealth of ^Ireland, that the 
ratable value of Leinster, excluding 
Dublin, is greater than that of Ulster, 
excluding Belfast, or there are Cath
olic farmers who live as well as Bel
fast manufacturers and have as ample >/ 
a bank account, he would be simply “g 
and unflatteringly incredulous. He © 
lives in a little world of hallucina- 
tions that is all his own, and if he is g 
i Belfast artisan or loafer there is © 
îothing he likes better than a “mix- ^ 

in the streets with a crowd of 
Catholics. ©

■ dS•sApply at Once n nK litHiimand in Belfast they are a quarter of 
I the inhabitants. „ These figures are 
worth bearing in mind because they 
indicate that if ever the Provisional i 
Government were to be established it 
would be confronted on the spot by a 
considerable and exceedingly hostile 
Catholic minority.

Xthe end the Protestants emerged vic
torious ; that up almost to our own 
time their descendants lorded it over 
their Catholic neighbors with a high
handed ascendancy; and that they 
still import into their attitude to- 

! ward the ancient faith and its ad-

tN i! MILLERTOWN & BADGER %'V:
I SEALING CREWS ! i 3 ■
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Tiie
eastern counties differ ^profoundly not
only from the rest of Ulster, but from an fanaticism- but th« unlovely tru-

culence of “colonists” who regard

four norih- ♦000<>000^000^00C^0004000^SEALING CHEW S for the following ships 
wm he signed on the dates named :

& mlierents not only an almost Elizabeth- M
m*i i ( :mw-mlîÊmpi tj*S. S, NEPTUNE 

S. S, DIANA - 
S. S. BEÛTHIC 
S. S, NÂSCOPiE»

the rest of Ireland.March 2nd and 3rd, 
March 3rd and 4th. 
March Sth and 10th. 
March 10ih and 11th.

-athe natives” as an inferior species. 
Those are the two operative factors 

In the first place, Protestants pre- behind nine-tenths of Ulster’s op-

:

Northeastern Counties. mTraders, Merchants, Agents, 
School Teachers I

im

dominate in them ; secondly, they re- position to Home Rule—bigotry based 
turn twice as many Unionists as on ignorance and a profound social 
Home Rulers; thirdly, they depend ; contempt.
for their proposterity in the main up- f The Belfast Orangemen looks upon 
on industrial pursuits; fourthly, their ' the idea of being governed by a Par- 
Protestant citizens are the only more lament in which Catholics and farm
er less compact body in Ireland that I u*s will necessarily predominate much

w-m .
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-JP” SBAnd others with spare time, we want you to act as our agent at home 
or travelling. We have the fastest selling goods on the market to-day 
and big money makers for you. . Send 10c. at once to pay postage on p 
Sample, Supplement, and Illustrated list. I

JOB BROTHERS & CO., LIMITED m ü
Belfast Orangemen.

1@ can trace a partial descent to the col- is a white planter in Texas would 
onists, who from the sixteenth to the regard a proposal to hand over the 
eighteenth centuries were planted in administration of his State to the 

f the country in the interests of Eng- negroes. It is not -merely an insult; 
land; and fifthly, and this is a curious it seems to him, positively unnatural

something that involves him in a 
personal degradation, and that aims 
at lowering him to the level of an 
alien and abject civilization. And if 

1 one asks how such a view- can still

VSi “The Belfast Orangemen,” Mr. Seu- V 
nas MacManus has written, “who al- À
vays realizes that he is the bulwark g j TL* • C • i a •
>f the Protestant faith, attends his >< 1 OuSTS lulS IS 2 Jp6C12l UppOrtUDlty FOf lOU !

•hurch regularly thrice in a life- £ -
ime—at baptism, marriage and burial g j Tl/T 1\IT i it PTTIMAT
n the cause of that faith, which he O I W| 1^ | \ f\| ^ I V V1 \ ill
eaves to the more leisured and less ^ CF • l’À# XV X 1X1 1 X X Xv X w
vorthy of practice, he is willing to ^ 
sacrifice anything, even life itself— © 
iis neighbor’s life, of course. He is 
he man who. in workman’s dress,

.n the gallery of a theatre, passed 
iown cabbages, curses, and aged eggs 
o the unfortunate fellow who played 
he Friar in one of Shakespeare’s 
)lays. He^ will unquestionably fight 5 
f Home Rule comes. He will figjit 
f anything comes. Nor will he use 
he antiquated arms imported from 
italy, either. He is a man whose pic- 
ure of Heaven is a pocketful of iron ^ 
mts, the shelter of a side street, and 4

Hi “Papist” procession passing by. The x

Mm
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m mi pand illuminating fact, in them alone 
does one encounter any real appre
hension that Home Rule would lead to 

! the persecution of Lie Protestants by 
the Catholics.

PURITy flour m maIsI
a

227 THEATRE HILL - . • ST. JOHN’S, N.F. »And Its Keeping Qualities Outside of Lister there are perhaps iold its own in the twentieth cen-
over ury and in a great commercial city 
aIul .ike Belfast, the answer, or one of the 

vastly outnumbered by Catholics who i mswers, is to be fpund in that strain
Df emotionalism which, as I have

.1
11 i

* toc^^ooo^^ k«^000^00^<00C^^000^«250,000 Protestants scattered 
Ireland. They are surrounded IE®L peop.e, fend it necessary to buy a considerable quantity 

^ of flour at one time—sufficient to last for a long period.
Naturally they are anxious to procure a flour of the kind best 

adapted to lengthy storage.

There Ere two important reasons why PURITY FLOUR 
possesses these qualities. One is that it is made entirely from 
Manitoba Hard Wheat. The other lies in the fact that tl e careful 
milling necessary to produce “ Purity ” absolutely excludes all 
low-grade particles of the wheat berry. It’s the high grade 
Manitoba Hard Wheat Flour that keeps—stands longest storage.

That’s “Purity.”
“Purity” flour may cost a little^more, 

but is more than worth the difference. 
Try it. Watch results both for quality 
and yield.

!
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’ihave no particular reason for loving
them and wdio have all the machinery j said, runs through the Ulster Protes

tants. They will celebrate the Battle

mi
îof local government in - their hands. _

T.J. AYLWARD,isolated. the Boyne and the Siege of Derry :Yet from these Protestants,
virtually disfranchised, | and drink to Jhe. immortal memory ol

former

V|
?defenseless,

there comes hardly a single complaint William HI, as though the 
of Catholic bigotry or intolerance. It were events of yesterday and the 
is only in the counties where the Pro- latter an active fiugre in present-day 
testants form a comparatively cohe- Politics. T hey will speak of the Pope 
sive group and where they outnumber 28 thougli a new Armada were on

the point of sailing.

:
m
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i The Popular Tailor, 292 Water Street,! i
-

Si
.Ü H 3 * -f .

Would respectfully tell his many friends in the North, 
5_t through the Fishermen’s Advocate, that he has now a splendid 

line of

:
nim

the Catholics, as I have said, in the 
ratio of seven to three, that the fear is ; 

i expressed that an Irish Parliament I 
sitting in Dublin will inaugurate a 

j regime of religious persecution. That 
is a paradox the significance of which 
will, I hope, become clear as we go 
along. ,

1ebellion he> launches will last as the 
supply of nuts, bolts, kidneys, and 
whiskey hold out.”

I need hardly say that with such 
nflammable material to work upon 
there is no lack of hands willing to 
stoke the fire, and that the ministers 
of the Gospel, especially among a 
dven sect, are, as usual, doing what 
they can to raise passion to a w^hite 
rieat. There are pastors in Belfast 
to-day who are talking and acting 
like so many Mohammedan Mullahs 
preaching a Holy War. All the de
testation of Rome that animated the j 
England of the sixteenth century is 
nakedly, shamlessly alive and opera
tive in the northeast of Ireland to
day. The Protestant pulpits resound q 
with comparisons between the Israel- 
ites and the Ulstermen, the first rè- $ 

lieved from the bondage of Egypt, ^ 
the second from slavery to the “Pa- 1 > 
pists;” and the devil’s brew of sec- \ 
tarian bigotry is being handed out in yS 
the form of barely veiled incitements O

Religious Fanaticism.
Were I to report the abuse with 

which my own creed is daily be
spattered,” says Mr. Nettle, “I should 
describe the Ulster Orangemen as the 
only victim of clerical obscurantism 
to be found in Ireland. ; Herded be
yond the unbridged waters of the 
Boyne, he has been forced to live in 
a very Tibet of intellectual isolation.” 
The favorite conventional objurgation 
of the true-blue Ulsterman is, “To 
Hell with the Pope!” One of his 
minor amusements is chaiAng up re
flections on the Catholics, and their 
religion on w^alls and public buildings.

The tale is told of an old Orange
man who had been called as a wit
ness to the peaceable disposition of 
a friend of his. “What sort of man,” 
asked the counsel, “w’ould you say 
James Williamson is?” “A quiet, de
cent man.” “Is he the sort of man that 
would be likely to be breaking win
dows?" “No man less likely.” “Is 
he the sort of man that you would 
expect to find at the head of a mob 
shouting, ‘To Hell with the Pope’?” 
Witness, with great emphasis: “No, 
certainly not. Jamie was never any 
ways a religous man.” The delicious
ness of that single adjective is more 
revealing than a whole library of 
laboied comment. It is all of a part 
with the Belfast manufacturer who 
vehemently exclaims, “No man shall 
call be a bigot; but' if Home Rule 
comes I’ll sack every damned Catho
lic in my shop”; and with the Orange 
reveller who after hurling a “To Hell 
with the Pope” at a couple of passing 
Catholics, turned round to a nearby 
Protestant clergyman and said, apolo
getically, “Your riverence, there’s 
nothin’ like givin’ these fellow's a 
varse o’ scripthur now an’ again?”

The Ulster Protestant
The fact is that the terms Protest

ant and Catholic carry with them in 
the northeast corner of Ireland a 
significance and implication that they

m!:

SUITINGS AND OVERCOATINGS!
FROM $15 to $25. 1
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“More Bread 
and better Bread”

U'MmmProtestant Industries.
It goes without saying, for any one 

who is acquainted with even the al
phabet of Irish life, that all the Bel-

hands of
Protestants, that practically every 
one meets in the city of any commer
cial or social or public importance is 
of the same faith, and that the Catho
lics belong with hardly an exception 
to the employed and not the employ
ing class. For tenacity, enterprise, 
and in all the qualities that make for 
commercial efficiency of the highest 
order, one would instinctively match 
the" Belfast manufacturers against any 
on earth. They are à rough-tongued, 
hard-headed, not particularly ingrati
ating or cultivated set of men or par- 

MI ticularly humane or farsighted in 
4 their treatment of labor, but with a 
4 , clearness of business vision, a re- 
4 1 morseiess energy and fixity of purpose 
4 in pursuing their ends, and a general 

ruggedness of character that com- 
? mand one’s instant respect.
^ these are characteristics that ru^n with 
^ astonishing consistency through all 
4 the Ulster Prostestants of whatever 

class and occupation. *

Taking them as a community, they 
are as dour, stubborn, self-willed, and 
self-reliant a body of men as one is 

^ ever likely to come across, taciturn of 
^ speech, fixed in all their ideas, obstin- 
^ ately faithful to the men who are cap- 
A able of winning their reluctant trust, 
4 approximating much nearer to the 

Scottish than the English type, and 
absolutely differentiated from the or
dinary Catholic Irishman of the south 
and west. They have a far stronger 
capacity for hate than_for affection; 
they are tiajrrbw with something of

- £ JP.3 ’ • • -■

All made up by Union Tailors and fully guaranteed. When 
visiting St, John’s just call and see what I cap do for you.\:
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T. J. AYLWARD -

fast industries are in theWestern Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited

Mil’s at Winnipeg:, Goderich, Brandon.
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Wholesale 
and Retail.
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ACADIA i
8
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Steer Bros:

Kerosene Engines SSEU
:

:.L
to the roughs of the city to attempt

î of their Catholic fellow - ! $ sr-Y1a massacre 
subjects.

■ .-s-yLatest and most up to date “COM- « 
BINE!) KEROSENE and GASOLENE i 
INJECTOR” on the market. j

Most popular engine in use to-day.
Operates on kerosene only as well < 

as on gasolene by the use of the i 
“COMBINED INJECTOR” and thus < 
elimenates the cost of an extra car
buretor and tank.

1 The engines are designed and con- 
I structed especially for the use of fish- i 
m ermen and are not effected by the < 
f conditions of the wreather.

Manufactured in sizes from—2 to { 
80 H.P.—by the ’

Declared Intentions.
A correspondent of the Times, in 

the course of a pilgrimmage through >> 
Ulster in July, reported a conversa
tion he had had with an Antrim farm- j 

“Let them do what they will," $ 
exclaimed this stalwart, “we will have ^ 
no priest-ridden Ulster. Let the w'ord j © 
be given, and there won’t be -a Papist [? 
left in Antrim.” There you have the 
brutal fact that lies behind Ulsteria.
It is a fact, 1 need hardly say, con
cealed from the British public as 
much as possible. It wears too ugly, 
too antiquated, too uncivilized a look 
for British consumption ; and Sir Ed
ward Carson, to do him justice, is 
probably in his heart of hearts as 
much revolted by it as any one. He 
is an Irishman, but not an Ulster
man ; there is no trace of the odium 
theologicum in his disposition ;

(Continued on page 4.)

FOR SALE ! *

§And♦ NEW 18 H.P. ENGINE:
♦ er..
♦ p
♦t

l , THIS MOTOR WHICH WAS NEVER INSTALLED, IS
♦ WORTH $650.00 BUT WILLL BE SOLD AT LESS THAN

♦ HALF PRICE IF PURCHASED SOON.

8■

!
: 5:'

♦: 4
* Good Bargain For Quick Sale. ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO., LTD.,

Bridgewater, N. S.
I

4i

H. M. MOSDELL,Apply♦I
TRAVELLING REPRESENTATIVES :

H. R. MADER and R. W. RITCE V, Crosbie Hotel, St. John’s, Nfld.
Catalogs and Prices furnished on application.

❖
♦

Advocate Office
he♦
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